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 Hello Club Members and Friends at ERAU.
 Well, we wished for water and our wishes were granted.
We have been very fortunate with little water damage to the
field. Although we had water, we experienced very calm
winds.
 We had a great time working with the University and
hosting their four summer programs.  We talked, flew R/C
planes, and gave a fun demonstration of the finer points of
remote control flying by our expert pilots.
 Our August club meeting was held at the Prescott Airport
in one of Dr. Ritter’s large hangars.  We had so much fun
with indoor flying and hot dogs, etc., that we thought we’d try
it again for our September 3rd meeting.  This is, of course,
with the help of Walter Wilken and Dr. Ritter.  Dave Domzalski
will be cooking the Brats, so come hungry.
 We will be asking members to get involved in the operation
of the club by running for one of the open positions on the
Board of Directors.  Don’t hesitate, let Bill King know and he
will put you on the October ballot.

Looking forward to seeing you at the field,
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NEXT MEETING will be Tuesday September 3rd.
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and 3-D, should be performed ACROSS the
runway, not over it. Passes down the runway
should be just that, “down the runway”, not
crisscrossing it. Some of us who have flown for a
long time, with other clubs or as guest at other
sites, have long ago been taught to fly in a pattern
configuration at least near the runway. Full-scale
aircraft don’t fly willy-nilly over airfields and some
clubs will literally ground you for flying across the
paths of the directional flow of traffic. It isn’t very
courteous to other pilots and it’s asking for an
accident. Flying directly at the pit is just plain bad
practice. We’ve all witnessed servo, receiver or
control surface failure in flight and that would be
disastrous coming at the folks.  Also, we all know
that there is no taxiing in the pits. Engines and
motors OFF at the apron you leave the runway
on. Anyway, we can all have fun along with being
safe and courteous. Thanks!

Casa de Aero
General Membership Meeting

July 2013

The July membership meeting was canceled due
to the July 4th holiday. Therefor there are no
minutes to report.

CASA DE AERO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

August 6, 2013

Members present: Rudy Arp, Cinnimon Bandy,
Max Bandy, Gary Brown, John Conrad, David
Domzalski, Jim Eaves, Walter Findlay, Tom
Gatchell, Peter Genereaux, John Gorczyca,
Jack Hardy, Bob Herod, Vince Herod, Matt
Hinshaw, Waldo Israel, Bill King, Tala Lindaro,
Gary MacCauley, Jim McDonald, Nolan
Parmer, Gary Swigart, Gene Tomek and Walter
Wilken.

Summer moves on to monsoon time!
Remember, you are holding a multi-channel
lightening rod if a storm moves in on your flying
day. The runway is in great shape with big thanks
to Walter W., John C., Jack the Emperor and
anyone else who picks-up rocks, fills in divots,
uses a shovel, picks a weed or pulls the drag and
roller. The airplane-eating drainage ditch is doing
its job, so enjoy a darn nice runway!

Now some safety stuff. We had an incident
where a pilot arrived and had no table to put his
plane on. It was an electric, so he turned the
transmitter on and armed the plane on the ground
between tables. Don’t know the particulars on
exactly what happened next, whether it was a
bump to the throttle or reversing a channel that
happened to be the throttle, but the result was
unintended throttle up with the plane leaping
forward into another and a little foam sculpting
occurred. A little damage but thankfully, no blood
or stitches. With the large number of active flyers
we now have, if you have more than one plane
and its getting busy, consolidate to one table,
please. If you’re in between flying sessions, let
someone share your table. Those safety tables
have reduced accidents tremendously, and
someone shouldn’t be forced to use the ground
to start a fuel plane or arm an electric. Thanks!

A little rules refresher seems to be in order.
Remember we are to fly no closer to the pits or
flight stations than the runway centerline. Been
getting a little lax in that and have received a few
complaints. Also, aerobatics, especially hovering

From the Safety Officers
Tom Gatchell and ARF the wonder dog.

It’s too
hot for
this!!

Tom

The Editor
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Guest:  From ERAU: Stephen Rayleigh, Matt
Lyon and Michael du Breuil

Members meet at 6 pm in Rittaire Hanger # 3
at Love Field Airport for hot dogs, potato salad,
chips and cookies.

Thanks to Walter Wilken for setting up the
hanger and cooking the hot dogs.

There was no formal business.
Gary mentioned all the extra work John Conrad

does at the field early in the morning.
Dave Domzalski reminded everyone of the

Boat Float Picnic at Goldwater Lake, Saturday,
September 28th from 9 am – 1 pm.  The Club will
provide hamburgers and hot dogs.  Members
should bring a non-alcoholic beverage and a
covered dish (salad, desert, etc).

Show and Tell:
Stephen Rayleigh announced that he and

Matt Lyon have graduated from ERAU and are
now professors in the UAV Program.  Stephen also
announced that his department recently
participated in a national UAV completion.  After
experiencing problems with their primary aircraft
they managed to place 5th out of 35 teams using
their backup aircraft.

Gary Swigart showed his electric Spitfire and
the modification he made to the main landing gear
to eliminate the nose over tendency.

Dave Domzalski showed his electric Monolog
aircraft.
 Meeting adjourned at 7:14 pm

Gary Swigart, Club Secretary

Four pilots operating one plane. Each pilot
is operating one control function. Aileron,

rudder, elevator, and throttle. Very Interesting.

A little night flying
just to be different!

Sara Miller, ERAU Summer
Programs Manager.

Arlo Chan, ERAU Contracts Administrator
on the buddy box with John Conrad
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Below: Pictures from Friday, August 2nd Air Show and
flying session with a group of High School students.
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Jack’s FMS T-28. Dave’s “Jet Dog”.

Tom with his
PA-34 Seneca.

Waldo with his Easy Star.

Rich Eight with his Bixler. Matt with his
hand crafter foamie.

John Roush with the
plane of the week.

John Conrad with
his Tidewater.
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Dave with the “Triple Tuna”. It flies!

Rod with the
short-time

twin.

Kelly and the “Proud Bird”.

Rudy, still Addicted. Dave’s Focke Wulf.

Walter’s Shoestring.

A micro Carbon Cub
flirting with the clouds.
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Hats
&

Shirts
If you are interested in a club

logo Hat or Shirt, click on this link.
http://casadeaero.anythingonshirts.com/

The owners and operators of the local hobby shop put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.

Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of

instant supply of that needed item, patronize the store below.

Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact, Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER

7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ 86314

Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM

Ask for that special item
(928)-775-4071

See what they have: http://www.jarzofclay.com/
(928) 717-2182

http://valleyhobbyshop.com

For more information click this link.
http://www.thelonespur.com

 (928) 445-8202

Team Excellence
Margarett Gatchell, Assoc. Broker

(928) 899-2831
Shirley Masser, Realtor

(928) 899-7501
Email: margarette@prescottaz4u.com

Visit us at:
www.PrescottAZ4U.com

National Realty Of Prescott
222 West Gurley St.
Prescott, Arizona  85301

valleyhobbyshop.com
http://www.jarzofclay.com/
http://valleyhobbyshop.com
http://thelonespur.com/

